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Abstract
In this paper the overview of a level of study of the deformation processes on long-term petroleum
field development and ecological consequences accompanying them is given. In more details these
processes are considered for the oldest Absheron petroleum bearing region (Absheron p-la,
Azerbaijan) where fields are strongly depleted and the pressure drop reaches 80% from initial
values. Ecological consequences of this phenomenon are the following: development in area of petroleum fields Balakhany-Sabunchi-Ramany, Surakhany, Garachukhur, Bibi-Eybat intensive process of ground subsiding (up to 47 mm/year) and flooding, frequent incidences of curved boreholes, breaks in oil, gas, and water pipelines, and sudden kicks of water and sand, occurrence of
the induced seismicity (Surakhany earthquake in 1937 with magnitude 6). With purpose of forecasting of geodynamic processes creation on petroleum production complexes of system of the
environmental control is recommended.
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1. Introduction
As is known large amounts of oil, gas and associate water are extracted from the subsoil when carrying out long
term hydrocarbon field development. This results in the significant pressure decline in the reservoirs which, according to different estimates, is 50% - 80% below hydrostatic pressure [1]. Such pressures are classified as abnormally low reservoir pressures (АLRP) [2].
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The reservoir pressure decline leads to the increase of the effective pressure which in its turn causes deformation processes such as decrease of rock porosity and permeability as well as additional compaction [3]. This
process finds its reflection in the change of the environmental situation in the oil fields which is manifested in
the soil subsidence [4] [5], under flooding [6], appearance of “induced” seismicity [7]; that finally can cause
damages for the infrastructure (well, platform and pipeline failure and others) and require large investments for
its rehabilitation [8].
In this paper an overview of the problem study in the world and analysis of some of its aspects for the Absheron peninsula (Azerbaijan) (Figure 1), where oil and gas fields have been developed for more than a century and
are currently considerably depleted, is provided.

2. Overview of Problem
2.1. Land Subsidence and Flooding
There are distinguished three types of manmade extraction of subsoil fluids which under favorable geological
conditions can cause significant LS: 1) oil, gas and associated water production; 2) hot water or steam extraction
for the purpose of using geothermal energy 3) ground water extraction. Each of them causes maximal LS nearly
of the same order of magnitude. Thus, for instance, the LS at the well known Wilmington oil field (California
State, USA) reached 9 meters. Hot water extraction for the purpose of using geothermal energy in Wairakei
(New Zealand) led to 6 - 7 meters of subsidence, and ground water extraction in Mexico (Mexico) and in San
Joaquin valley in California (USA) caused the 9 meter LS [9].
Land subsidence connected with intensive hydrocarbons production is observed in many regions of the world.
Such phenomenon was for the first time recorded in 1926 at the Goose Creek oil field not far from Houston
(Texas State, USA). Here the oil production from loose sandstones and silts from the depth of 350 - 1400 m
(thickness of the oil bearing interval more than 300 m) during the period of 1917-1925 led to 1 m subsidence
[10]-[12]. Later, the similar effect was identified at other areas. Particularly, the rate of changeable in space and

Figure 1. Location of Absheron p-la, Azerbaijan. 1: petroleum fields; 2: structures; 3: mountains.
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time LS at Belridge and Lost Hills oil fields in California (USA) reaches 30 - 40 cm annually [13]. In HoustonGalveston (Texas area, USA), where there are at least 110 oil and gas fields, 29 fields have been crossed by the
lines of relevelling. Six of them have been discovered to have local land subsidence: Alco-Mag, Chocolate
Bayou, Goose Creek, Hastings, Mykawa and South Houston, whereas the LS rates (up to 120 mm/year) exceeded the natural subsidence rates estimated to be 13 mm/year [12]. It is thought that such rapid LS rates have
been caused by the large scale removal of fluids forming a large subsidence cup [14].
This phenomenon is thought to have two main reasons: а) natural, related with geological process of sediments compaction, and b) manmade ones. The first ones though widely spread are characterized by relatively
low rate of LS compared with the second ones. For instance, the study of the history of development and reservoir pressure at some large oil and gas fields in Louisiana state (USA) suggested that the rates of the man-induced LS reach 9 mm/year or 23 mm/year (depending on whether these data have been obtained based on the
results of releveling or sea level records), whereas geological rates of LS come up to about 3 mm/year [4] [15].
The rates of LS at the Port Neches field in Texas (USA) in the period of maximal petroleum production and
discovered that the computed rate of land subsidence (30 mm/year) are 3 order higher than the geological rates
of LS at the coastal valley [15]. The average historical rate of LS in the Mississippi delta is 12mm/year [16]
which is higher than the average geological rates of LS [17].
Considerable LS at the developed hydrocarbon pools is observed under the presence of all or some of the following conditions: 1) essential drop of the reservoir pressure during the hydrocarbons production [22]; 2) hydrocarbons production from wide depth interval [18]; 3) oil or gas (separately or together) are contained in
slightly consolidated or slightly cemented rocks; 4) reservoirs have a relatively shallow depth occurrence and
considerable extension.
Collection, classification and analysis of the published data on more than 130 hydrocarbons pools under production have discovered the LS occurrence from tens of centimeters to several meters [19] [20]. Special studies
have established the following characteristic features of the considered phenomenon:
-The rapid decline of the hydrocarbons production leads to the reduction of LS rates. So, as a rule, the initial
intensive period of the field development is characterized by higher LS rates which later slow down whereas in
some cases subsidence stops.
-LS on the developed oil and gas fields has usually local character. However, hydrocarbon production from
one bed on several relatively near fields can lead to the regional pressure loss and regional LS [21].
-LS can be restrained by means of reservoir pressure recovery/maintenance. At the same time, the process of
recovery can be successful if only all fault blocks work as a whole. According to some researchers actions aimed
at maintaining the reservoir pressure by means of water injection into the bed and other methods applied at
many fields worldwide allow to recovery pressure not exceeding 10% of initial value. It is connected with the
fact that inelastic deformations of rocks accompanying the reservoir pressure decline are more significant than
the elastic ones which leads to irreversible process of reservoir rocks consolidation [3]. Therefore restore the reservoir pressure to the initial value will not lead to the recovery of the initial reservoir capacity [22].
Widely spread processes of reservoir compaction and subsidence belong to the categories of dangerous natural phenomena which are inevitably accompanied by serious environmental and economic consequences. The
economic consequences include flooded territories due to LS especially in coastal areas where even slight LS
can cause flooding. Such phenomenon was for the first time described for the oil field near Houston (Texas State,
USA). The land subsidence which reached almost 9 meters due to the oil extraction from the main Wilmington
field [9] led to the flooding of streets and piers in the city and in the Long Beach port (California, USA), caused
damages to the bridges, railways and other port facilities [23]. The smaller LS (~1 m) at the Goose Creek field
(Теxas, USA) was enough to change the landscape from the green highland to open water. LS in Venezuela led
to the huge flood at the coastal area of the Maracaibo Lake, and in Russia large oil bearing areas in Western Siberia turned into swamps due to similar reasons [6].
Economic consequences of LS as the result of hydrocarbons production often cause serious damages to the
existing infrastructure (well, pipeline and platform failure etc.). According to one of the present day estimates
the annual damage caused by LS due to hydrocarbons production within the USA comes up to more than 100
million dollars [8]. Here should also be added the so called “postponed” damage which will be quite appreciable
by future generations: it has been established that 2 - 3 m of LS lead to the reduction of crop yield by 10%, 5 - 6
m—by 50%, and more than 8 m—cropland is totally destroyed [24].
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2.2. Induced Seismicity

It has been established that man’s activity can also provoke emergence or intensification of seismic activity in
the areas of hydrocarbons production. Such seismicity was named as man caused. In literature it is often referred
to as “caused”, “induced”, “excited”, “generated” etc. With the purpose of unification of terminology Russian
scientists V. V. Adushkin and S. B. Turuntaev [7] offers all seismic events which occur due to various reasons
after or in the process of man caused impact to define as induced seismicity.
The occurrence and intensity of induced seismicity at developed oil and gas fields depend on the geologicaltectonic properties of the reservoir and surrounding massif, its mode of deformation, degree of blockiness and
presence of heterogeneity, rates and volumes of hydrocarbons extraction and water injection [25]. According to
the analysis of 200 fields situated in different regions of the world the likelihood of induced subsidence occurrence increases with the increase of depth and thickness of the developed bed as well as with the decline of reservoir porosity and permeability. Therewith, focuses of induced seismicity occur at various depths (depending
on the geological structure of the massif) over and below the productive zones, and its strengthening happens in
case of misbalance between the volume of extracted oil and injected liquid.
Researches show, that the interval of time between the beginning of development of petroleum fields and the
provoked activization of seismic activity for gas fields is less (2 - 16 years), than for oil (7 - 39 years) [26].
The examples of induced seismicity are well known: it are disastrous earthquakes in the area of the Gazli gas
field in 1976 and in 1984 with magnitudes from 6.8 to 7.3, and the Neftegorsk earthquake in 1995 with the
magnitude of 7.2 - 7.6 which was the consequence of the active oil production on the Sakhalin island [27].

3. Results and Discussion
As is known the history of oil production on the territory of the Absheron peninsula (Azerbaijan) goes back to
the middle of the XIX century when oil was extracted from shallow wells dug by hand. Later with the introduction of well drilling technology the intensity of hydrocarbons extraction from reservoirs was continuously increasing and by the end of the XX century exceeded one billion tons of oil (plus the extraction of large amounts
of associated gas and reservoir water). This resulted in the abrupt decline of reservoir pressures.
The analysis suggests that in operated sites of the productive stratum of the Absheron peninsula the initial reservoir pressures which approximately corresponded to hydrostatic ones dropped from 52.3% (Gala field) to
80.6% (Chakhnaglar-Sulutepe field). Whereas the level of primary pressure drop in the reservoirs of the upper
formations of the productive stratum is higher (in average about 66%) than in the reservoirs of the lower formations (58.9%) of the productive stratum.
The level of present day pressures in comparison with the primary ones is shown on the diagram of their
change with depth built according to the data of about 15 fields of Absheron peninsula (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Change with depth of initial and current (as of 01.01.2009) reservoir pressures at the
fields of Absheron peninsula (on left) and at oldest and largest Balakhany-Sabunchi-Ramany
field, which placed in operation in 1873-1890.
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The development of corresponding deformation processes which can be identified by special studies for example monitoring of present day vertical movements of the earth crust must have been the natural consequence
of the reservoir pressure decline in the fields of the Absheron peninsula. Such monitoring at the Absheron peninsula was launched as early as in 1912 when the geodynamic polygon being one of the first in the world was
established here. The purpose of the first geodetic measurements was to identify differences in terms of altitude
of the levels of the Caspian and Black seas.
While processing the relevelling data it was discovered that separate areas of the Absheron peninsula vary
with altitude [28]. In particular, attention was paid to the subsidence of the central eastern parts of the peninsular
(Figure 3). Later there was detected subsidence of the Bibi-Eybat oil field territory. For instance, LS with the
speed of 30 mm/year was detected in the area of one of the oldest wells No. 2465, and in the area of the well No.
2778—31 mm/year. The similar phenomenon was observed at other fields of the peninsular (Table 1). In absolute values the presence of abnormal cases in fold areas of anticlines at the oldest oil fields in Sabunchi, Surakhany, Ramany and Bibi-Eybat reached 1 - 2.5 m for the period of 50 years, and during 80 years the central part
of the Absheron peninsular subsided by more than 3 m [29].
Though the analysis of the results of relevelling carried out on the Absheron peninsula did not contribute to
unanimous opinion as to the causes of LS, however, a number of scientists link one of them to the intensive extraction of oil, gas and sand from the subsoil. Thus, according to the observations of D.A. Liliyenberg and others
[30] the periods of relative tectonic LS at the fields of Binagadi, Surakhany and Bibi-Eybat correspond to the
sudden increase of hydrocarbons extraction from the subsoil, whereas the periods of movement stabilization or
relative elevation are associated with minimal production. The diagram shown in Figure 4 illustrates the noticeable tendency for the increase of average annual rate of the vertical earth crust movements accompanied by
the increase of the average annual oil production at the fields of the Absheron peninsula (without accounting of
extraction of gas and associated reservoir waters).

Figure 3. Scheme of vertical movements on Absheron p-la based on results repeated leveling.
Table 1. Land subsidence at some fields of the Absheron peninsular.
Field

Years of levelling

Time interval, years

Annual average rate, mm/year

Binagadi

1912-1937

25

-2

Bibi-Eybat

1908-1972

64

-30

Surakhany

1926-1974

48

-30
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Figure 4. Diagram of dependence of earth crust movement speed on average annual oil production at the fields of Absheron peninsula (created
based on Yashenko’s data [28]).

The above pointed processes of land subsidence in the Absheron peninsula as well as at long term developed
oil fields of other basins in the world were also accompanied by negative environmental consequences. Thus,
according to the data of the hydrodynamic monitoring carried out in the Absheron peninsula there have been
identified areas of intense rising of level of underground water correlating to LS areas. In particular, in the central part of the peninsular the area of zones with the depth of ground water level of >10 m decreased by 21.4%
during the period from 1955 to 2006, and the area of zones with the depth of ground water level of 3 - 5 m increased by 10.3%. This serves as a vivid example of the negative impact of the long term development of oil and
gas fields in this territory for hydrogeological and ecological environments which is manifested in flooding (in
other cases-swamping) of territories and obvious deterioration of ameliorative properties of lands.
Abnormal rates of LS in the number of fields of the Absheron peninsula can serve as a cause of the man-induced seismicity. Abnormal rates of subsiding in area of Surakhany field (about 47 mm/year) have served as the
reason for earthquake of magnitude 6 which occurred in 1937 near the same named village (see Figure 3).
Oil and gas production at the intensely developed oil fields of the Absheron peninsula was often accompanied
by cases of borehole curving and breaking, oil, gas and water pipeline rupture, sudden water and sand kick etc.
which were the results of man induced deformation processes combined with natural geodynamic processes.
Thus, for example in the Balakhany-Sabunchi-Ramany field in more than 20 wells there were reported cases of
breakage (wells No. 1794, 2304 and others) and breakage of borehole lines (wells No. 2409, 2575, 2610 and
others) as well as their curving (wells No. 1499, 12204 and others) which led to serious economic damages [28].
Well failures are causing large scale contamination of oil-field territories too. Two monitoring conducted in
Azerbaijan over the last years by the Ministry of Ecology and Natural Resources identified around 30 thous. ha
of contaminated land of which 10 thous. ha (according to other data—12 thous. ha) fall on land contaminated
with oil and oil products essentially in the Absheron peninsula.
It is known that on completing the field development oil/gas wells used for the production of hydrocarbons
are abandoned or temporary suspended. However, the extent of risk of dangerous (emergency) situations will
not decrease as the control over their condition is often either not exercised or exercised quite cursorily without
taking into account all the requirements of relevant regulatory acts [31].
According to the independent experts (no official data—Authors) in Azerbaijan only on the territory of the
Absheron peninsular there is a concentration of up to 3 thousand abandoned i.e. uncontrolled oil wells.
A more detailed analysis of these and a number of other environmental problems is the subject of separate researches.
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4. Conclusions

Overview of references has shown that intensive development of oil-and-gas fields causes natural disbalance
and wide progress of deformation processes: decline of reservoir pressure induced additional compaction of
rocks and as a result, subsidence and displacement of a ground occur.
The above mentioned undesirable environmental consequences of the long term development of oil and gas
fields in the aggregate cause considerable economic damage to the existing infrastructure. For minimization of
such damage it is necessary to equip petroleum producing complexes by system of environmental control with
purpose of forecasting geodynamic processes development.
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